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STATE NEWS.
NEBRASKA MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS-

.A
.

camp of Sons of Veterans will
foe formed at Ansley.-

A
.

brass band tournament is being
talked of at Alliance.

Pierce county's fair will be held
September 17, IS and 19.

Lightning killed ten horses in a
pasture near Beaver City.

John Borhamof Dodge county had
txvo horses stolen from his place.

The Long Pine chautauqua opens
August 1st and closes on the IGth.

The Holt county soldiers' reunion
will be held at Atkinson July -1 to 7.

Hastings has fourteen colored
school children out of a total of 1564.

James Sadcil was arrested and
fined at Kearney for cruelly beating a
horse.A

chariot race will be one of the
attractions at the Clay county district
fair this fall.-

'Tlie
.

prospects for a four cornered
political fight in Lancastor'county this
lull are goou.

Lincoln claims nlore miles of elec-
tric

¬

street railway than any city of its
size in the union.-

An
.

Omaha hack driver named Me-
Farland

-
was last week killed by the

the kick of a horse.-
Rev.

.

. W. H. Niles. of Nelson , has
been installed pastor of the Table Rock
Presbyterian church.I The depot at Klkhorn was struck
by lightning and the telegraph instru-
ments

¬

burned out.-

A
.

thief entered a West Point api-
ary

¬

the other night and stole one'of
the best hives of bees.

Cass county has 7,937 children of
school age, standing fourth in the list
of counties in the state.

Lightning rod men are operating
throughout the state , their mission
generally being to swindle.

The contract has been let for the
construction of fifteen bridges in Cedar
county to a Wakefield builder.

The Catholic parsonage at Falls
City was fired by an incendiary. The
building was partially destroyed.

The citizens of Gothenburg have
petitioned the court to change the
name of that town to Platte Falls.

Burglars entered the stores of Joe
Klein and R. Peterson at Plattsmouth
and secured considerable plunder.

Four pickpockets belonging to-
Forepaugh's circus were arrested at
Fremont and each lined $50 and costs.

Blue Hill wants the county seat
of Webster county. Her citizens will
give $100,000 to secure the coveted
prize.
t A guest of an Omaha hotel gave a
tramp a ?o bill to get changed so that
he might give him a quarter. The

III-
i'Y tramp forgot , to return.

The Nebraska delegates to the
Grand Army of the Republic encamp-
ment

¬

at Detroit will work for the en-

campment
¬

at Lincoln in 1S92.
Fire destroyed the old hotel prop-

erty
¬

at Homer, which was owned by-
C.. J. O'Connor, Dakota county's treas-
urer.

¬

. Most of the furniture was saved.
There is a lage sized row on in a

leading Aurora church , all because the
organist wouldn't play if she had to
sit with her back to the congregation.

Nebraska has 240,300 public school
pupils end 10.555 teachers , and the
gain in the public school enrollment in
the last ten years has been 13S per
cent.

F. O. Edgecombe. the receiver ap-

pointed
¬

for the Farmers' and Drovers"
bank of Battle Creek, arrived in town
last week and took possession of the
bank.

There is a scarcity of havesting
machines in many localities. Dealers
have received more orders than they
can fill. The supply of twine is also
exhausted.

Winter wheat is estimated to go
from 30 to 40 bushels per acre in Ad-

ill ln frnm riO
IV?

to SO bushels. The yield generally
will be large.

The 12-year-oid daughter of Mr.-
H.

.
. A. Thomas, liviujr a few miles west

of Ansley , was kicked in the face by a.

horse , severely fracturing the bones of
the right cheek.

John IJagadorn , a young man
clerking in the store of William Xich-
oison

-
of Wisaer , was drowned in the

Klkhorn while bathing with about a
dozen companions.-

Thursday.

.

. July 1C. was an event-
ful

¬

day in the history of Wausa. A pe-

tition
¬

of 210 names was presented to
the board of supervisors and the town
was incorporated.

The secretaries of the board of
transportation went to Lisbon , Perkins
county , to hear arguments for compell-
ing

¬

the 15. & M. to ha'/e an agent at
that point , now a Hag station.-

A

.

grand G. A. H. reunion will be-

held at Greenwood next month , lati-
ng

¬

a week. The camp will be on Salt
creek , in a beautiful grove. Eminent
speakers will be in attendance.-

II.

.

. C. Mead of Alma, was riding
on horseback , when his steed stum-
bled

¬

, pitching him onto the ground ,

after which the animal fell and rolled
over him , breaking his right leg.-

A

.

5-year-old Lincoln boy captured
three young skunks in his father's gar-

den.

-

. which the little fellow thought
were kittens. It was fortunate for the
boy that the old skunk was absent.-

A

.

Franklin man held a postmor-
tem

¬

examination on the body of a cow
which died suddenly and found that
death was caused by a hairpin which
had stuck through the animal's stem ¬

ach.

Three horse thieves were arrested
at Syracuse last week.-

F.

.

. C. Morrison , one of the oldest
and best knoxvn citizens of Otoe coun-
ty

¬

, died at his home in Nebraska City
last week , aged seventy-four. Mr-
.Morrison

.
came to Nebraska City in

1858.

15y the explosion of a locomotive
in the round house of the 15. & M. at-
Plattsmouth Charles Haesimer and
John Ilardroba were instantly killed.
Another man was probably fatally in-
jured.

¬

.

A. W. May field , postmaster at-
Klmwood , has sent his resignation to-
Washington. . A unanimously signed
paper asking the appointment pf Cyrus
Alton to fill the vacancy accompanied
the petition.

The board of public lands and
buildings awarded F. M. Trish of Hast-
ings

¬

the contracts for erecting the
wings to the hospital for the insane at
that place. The price is 07450. in-

cluding
¬

fixtures.
The annual meeting of the North

Nebraska conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church will take place this
year in Omaha. The conference will
assemble in the First Methodist church
on September 10.

There has been sold by Broken
How dealers llo binders at a cost of
§ 16,950 , seven threshers at a cost of

tnree neaaers at a cost 01 . o ;

58,000 pounds of binding twine at
$0,900 , making 30830.

The Nebraska & Colorado railroad
company has liled with the secretary
of state an amendment to its articles
of incorporation. It names Omaha as
the principal place of business and es-

tablishes
¬

a branch office at Beatrice.
The Union savings bunk of Beat-

rice
¬

filed articles of incorporation with
the county clerk last weeic. The cap-
ital

¬

stock of the new institution is50.0-
00.

. -
. The incorporation will continue

fifty years and will be in operation
September 1.

The sheep industry is going to be-

an important factor in Sioux county's-
future. . A number of farmers are pre-
paring

¬

to get small Hocks and some
parties have arranged to locate a
drove of 12,000 head in the vicinity
of Andrews.

News has been brought to Pierce
of the destruction by fire of the build-
ings

¬

on the Commercial cattle com ¬

pany's ranch , twelve miles southwest
of that place. Eight imported horses
burned to death. Loss. $50,000 ; in-

suVance.
-

. 25000.
The Stengel- Benevolent associa-

li
-

m of Columbus , which was presented
with 10.000 in notes four years ago
by Martin Stenger for the relief of in-

digent
¬

farmers , has commenced suit
against Carolina Stenger for3, 200 in-

terest
¬

due and not paid.

The Lincoln Grand Army of the Re-

public
¬

national encampment associa-
tion

¬

, with a capital stock of $25,000 ,

has been incorporated under the laws
of Nebrasda. The association will pro-
vide

¬

funds to secure the next national
encampment for Lincoln.

Dodge county's board of supervi-
sors

¬

made separate estimates of the
amount the county ought to allow the
sheriff for the execution of Furst and
Shepherd. After each man's estimate
was made they struck an average , and
the amount of 187.50 was obtained ,

which was the amount allowed.

Charles B. Heise attempted to sui-
cide

¬

at the American house in West
Point by cutting his throat from ear to
ear with a pocket knife. Heise has
been s miewhat unbalanced , but no one
ever suspected anything radically
wrong. He cut his throat while look-

ing
¬

in a mirror. It is thought he wiij-

recover. .

While playing near the cleaning
department of the Lyons roller mill ,

the clothing of the ten-year-old son of
William Brink caught on the line shaft
of the cleaner , whirling him around it
with frightful velocity. His arms were
broken and his face fearfully bruised.
There are grave doubts about his
recovery.

The Review track company of
Syracuse , is making preparations to
open a purse of 20.000 next spring
for a race in 1S95. The stallions will
be entered and the get of these stal-
1i/- n.i xvill tvlfin in 1 X'l.T M'llO VfU'A will
be open to the world and the entries
will be in the neighborhood of one
thousand horses. The projectors be-

lieve
¬

the race will be one of the grand-
est

¬

ever held in this country.-

At
.

a meeting of citizens of Ran-

dolph
¬

the Randolph Driving Park asso-

ciation
¬

was incorporated with a capital
stock of 8000. The purpose of this
association is to gain membership to
the North Nebraska trotting circuit and
prepare for a three days' races some-
time in September. A tract of eighty-
four acres within the corporate limits
of Randolph will be purchased and
suitable buildings erected at once.-

Mrs.

.

. Anna Mauer, mother of Johri-
Mauer , a farmer living near Curtis , is-

a lady of SO years of age. She keeps
house for her son. and besides doing
her housework she has eight head of
hogs for which she pulls weeds every
day. She also has an acre of ground
for a garden , in which is planted 1,500
cabbages , 5,000 beets , 5,000 carrots ,

besides beans, peas , tomatoes , ec.!

These were all planted and cared for
by the old lady, who has kept the
patch free from weeds with a hoe.-

Mrs.

.

. Laura A. Bates , secretary of
the visiting and examining board of
the soldiers' home , has made a report
to the governor , from which the fol-

lowing
¬

facts are gleaned : The farm has
sixty-five acres in oats, sixty in corn ,

fifteen in millet , and twenty in potatoes
and garden truck. But two farm hands
are employed , all other work being
done by the inmates of the home. The
institution has eight horses , thirty-
four head of cattle , eighty-five of hogs
and an abundance of poultry. A num-

ber
¬

of improvements in the grounds
ana buildings is reported.
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How to Select Crop Specimens lor the
AVorld'K Fair.

LINCOLNNeb. . . July 25. The fol-

lowing
¬

, communications are of impor-
tance

¬

to western farmers as indicating
the best manner of selecting specimens
of this year's crops for exhibition at
the world's fair. It is the result of
careful investigation by those particu-
larly

¬

qualified to discuss the subject.
The last legislature made an appro-

priation
¬

of $50,000 to gather and dis-

play
¬

Nebraska products at the world's
Columbian exposition to be held at
Chicago in IS'Jo , and the pride of the
state depending upon the united action
of the agriculturalists in securing and
preserving for that exhibit the best
and most perfect of our cereal produc-
tions

¬

, I deem it important that the
farmers be requested through the me-

dium
¬

of the press of the state to gath-
er

¬

specimens from the crops now ready
for harvest as an assurance of their
pride and interest in presenting to the
world the products of our soil at that
exposition. This effort may cost time
and labor , but it seems to me that it-

is the sure way to demonstrate to the
world the fertility of our soil and com-
pete

¬

successfully with our sister cereal
producing states.-

If
.

reports can be credited that come
from ail parts of the state , we have
the.most abundant crop of all kinds of
grain ever produced on Nebraska soil.
Many farmers are confident that their
wheat will yield from twenty-live to
forty , barley forty to seventy-five and
oats fifty and seventy-five bushels per
acre. Shall we improve this crop year
to fortify ourselves against the compe-
tition

¬

of the largest display of cereal
products ever gathered under one roof
in the history of the world ?

We must make an effort to preserve
from this crop a sample of the best
variety and most perfect grain the pro-
ducts

¬

of our soil , if only to verify the
statement , so often made , that our state

tiiity. A. G. SCOTT-
.Hon.

.
. A. G. Scott has written a letter

concerning the great lair of 1893 , and
makes some valuable and timely sug-
gestions.

¬

. Fully endorsing Mr. Scott's
words , I would like to remark that now
is the time to gather small grain sam-
ples

¬

in the straw. It, is an easy mat-
ter

¬

to show threshed grain in a meas-
ure

¬

, but the person looking at it has
no conception of the plant that pro-
duced

¬

the grain. Nebraska wants to
place on exhibition at the world's fail-
in

-

Chicago in 1893 , car loads of her
small grain as seen in the field , when
the self-binder harvests the grain.
Now is the time to prepare for this
grand exhibit , and 1 suggest that every
enterprising farmer in the state pre-
pare

¬

a bundle of each kind grown by-

him. .

Select the best and pull up carefully
by the roots, taking pains not to break-
er crack the stalk. Make the bundles
or sheaves not less than four inches in-

diameter. . When firmly tied , tie the
sheaf in the middle close to the heads
and close , not over six inches , from
the roots , always tying with a soft
string. Hang up by the roots in a
dark room where no mice , rats or
chickens can get at it. If every farmer
in Nebraska will prepare a sheaf as
above described of each kind of grain
produced by him and take good care
of it and the same is carefully collected
and kept in go.od order , one of the
grandest object lessons , showing the
capacity of Nebraska's rich soil can be
made at the world's fair. 1 would sug-
gest

¬

that some one be appointed to
take charge of the collection and pre-
servation

¬

of samples of grain of all
kinds.

f i-ont. rviivmncf. lu> r vm'i icn < i in
handling of these sheaves , and some
suitable place should be provided where
they could be stored until the time
comes to place the same on exhibition.
The grain grown next season will not
be in time to be placed on exhibition
at Chicago. Now is the time , and 1

urge every farmer in Nebraska to pre-
pare

¬

a bundle each of rye, oats , bar-
ley

¬

, millet. Has , sorghum , clover, tim-

othy
¬

and corn on the stalk. Some one
will have to take charge of these col-

lections
¬

in each county. I would sug-

gest
¬

that some of the county ollicers
would be the proper persons to receive
the county contributions , take care of
them and hold them subject to the or-

der
¬

of some person or nersons author-
ized

¬

to collect them for the state.
1 would ask every newspaper pub-

lished
¬

in the state to publish the fore-
going

¬

and that they all editorially urge
the farmers of their counties to furn-
ish

¬

samples of the great cereals grown
in this state. Let ever }' sample be
tagged with the name of the producer ,

county, section , town and range where
grown.

L. W. GII.CHKIST.

Daughters of the devolution.V-
ASHIXGTOX

.

\ , July 25 Action has
been completed under the new incor-
poration

¬

of the national society of the
Daughters of the Revolution. Mrs.
Benjamin Harris is president general ,

and Mrs. W. D. Cabcllof Virginia first
vice president. The new constitution
and by-laws under the charter are now
in effect. All the work of the society ,

including the organization of its state
chapters , has been withdrawn from
New York and other points to Wash ¬

ington. Applications are being re-

ceived
¬

from every state and territory

for membership. The registries gen-

eral
¬

are Mrs. Eugenia Washington and
Mrs. Howard Clark. Mrs. General
George It. Shields is the recordingsec-
retary

-

and the committee in charge of
the national organization are Mrs. If.-

T.

.

. Boy n ton , Mrs. Lee Knott and Mrs.
John W. Forster.

Died in Horrible Ajiouy.-
ST.

.
. Josin'H , Mo. , July 21. Sher-

man
¬

Ilarter. a robust man of 27 years
and a giant in stature , died : it the city
prison this morning in terrible agony
from hydrophobia. He was bitten
over the eye two years ago while play-
ing

¬

with a kitten and suffered no trou-
ble

¬

from it until last Sunday morning ,

when he felt a pain near the old wound-
.At

.

the sight of water he was seixed
with convulsions. Yesterday he was
taken to the hospital and shortly after-
wards

¬

there ensued an awful struggle
between him and live attendants. He
was strapped to the bed , but not until
ho had almost killed two men. Later
he was removed to the city prison for
greater safety and after a night of
awful agony died of convulsions.

rover Up Tliclr Ij"r * .

OCEAN GKOVK , X. J. , July 21. The
hundreds of women and children in
bathing suits who walked down to-

Lilligore's pavilion , for their daily
baths yesterday were met with a re-

markable
¬

rebuff. At this pavilion was
a policeman who refused to allow them
to go into the surf until they had gone
home and secured wraps to hide their
legs. Even little boys and girls were
included in the order. If they had a
covering around their shoulders they
were allowed to pass the sentry , but
otherwise they could enjoy no swim.

During the day signs were posted up-
on the pavilion to the cfl'eet that all
persons found walking through the
streets t without proper covering or
wearing bathing apparel would be ar-
rested

¬

and lined $5 or imprisoned live
days in the county jail.

The dresses of the bathers at Ocean
Grove are and always have been more
than modest , and the order that they
must walk through the streets clad in-

a heavy cloak or a gossamer is being
most bitterly received. The order is
signed by President Stokes , and he
asks all policemen and watchmen to
enforce the rules-

.Wood'

.

* Slayer Held Tor ..Hurder.-
HUGOTOX

.
, Kan. , July 27. The pre-

liminary
¬

examination in the case of the
state vs. James Brennan , charged with
the murder of Col. S. N. Wood at Hu-
goton

-

on June 23 , was held before
Justice of the Peace Davis and two as-

sociate
¬

justices , "Win. L. Glover and
R. L. MeKenzie. J. W. Ives , attorney
general , and William O'Connor , coun-
ty

¬

attorney , appeared for the state.
The defendant was represented by J.-

II.
.

. Pilzcr.
Long before the hour set for trial

there was a large crowd gathered. At
11 o'clock Mrs. W. L. Wood , wife of
deceased , and quite a number ofvit -
nc ses and friends from Woodsdale
drove up. Court was held in a large
hall in the public school building and
which was filled to its utmost capacity.-

Dr.
.

. C. L. Abnather , coroner of Ste-
vens

¬

county , wasjexamined , after which
Mrs. Wood testified , followed by Mrs.
11. J. Carpenter , both of whom slated
that the defendant stood in the church
door for some time while they sat in a
buggy six feet south of the door, wait-
ing

¬

for Col. Wood to come out of the
court room ; that after passing Brennan
and almobt reaching the buggy de-

fendant
¬

shot him in the back ; that Mr.
Wood threw up both hands and started
to run west pursued by Brennan , who
lired the second Miot near the south-
west

¬

corner of the building ; that Wood
turned the corner , running north to
the northwest corner , where he was
overtaken by Brennan , and on turning
to look back Brennan thrust the pistol
in his face and fired , the third thot
passing through his head" ; that Wood
fell unconscious and expired in twenty
minutes.-

No
.

evidence was introduced by de-

fendant
¬

and no attempt was made by
the state to connect an }' other party or
parties with the killing.

Constable Aurell had a heavv <rnard
to protect the prisoners , while Sheriff
Cann had his men posted in every con-

ceivable
¬

place , prepared to suppress
any unlawful breaks by the friends of
either party. Good order prevailed in
the court room and on the streets.
Both parties seemed to be entirely sat-
isfied

¬

with the proceedings.
The prisoner was remanded to the

Reno county jail without bail to await
his trial for murder in the first degree-

.Ilputricc

.

Latsd
WASHINGTON , July 25. The secre-

tary
¬

of the interior decided today , an-
jj old case from the Beatrice land dis-

trict
¬

, Albert M. Flemming against
Frank E. Bowe. In 1879 Bo we. then
a boy of thirteen years , made a settle-

ment
¬

upon land in the Otoc and Mis-

souri
¬

Indian reservation. Under the
law of the reservation he was not com-

pelled
¬

to live upon the land and in a
short time he sold the tract. Jt was
afterwards claimed that he had aban-
doned

¬

and several older counts were
made asrainst him. and once the cae
was decided against him but was
brought up on review. The secretary
now directs the commissioner to exam-
ine

¬

the case and if it can be patented
under the act of March :> , 1891 , to
award it to Bowe. The land is near
Beatrice and has become very valua-
ble.

¬

. The father of Bowe also has a
case which this decision is expected to
effect in a like favorable manner.

Both houses of the Argentine con-

gress
¬

have voted a reduction in the
duties on petroleum and rice.-

In
.

a trivial quarrel at Marshall , 111. .

Andrew JUnehart , a veteran , stabbed
Marion Rollings, a merchant of Den-

ison
-

, so that he died in a few hours.

ELAINE WILL ACCEPT

WILL JSK A r.iMun.iri : if Tin:
I'.iuiy ir.i.vr.s nix.

Circular * Itolii : .vent Out t < l.'rre Upon
Farmer * I lie > vcoo.i> iiy of Holding
Their Wheat Crap -One of Hie .llot-
Jtcmarluihlo Surgical rn e Kiioirn
ill Surgical Ilistoi-j .1 Hud IUal >

From the Wo t at Lowell , .llaac-
hUMCtlsIEoyal

-

Arch .Uasoiis lilecl
Officer* .

Mould Afrupf.-
DiiTuoiT

.
, Mich. . July 2J. The 'Iri-

buno
-

publishes the following : Cant , j

Win. . A. Gavett of this city yesterday
received an important letter from Mr.-

J.

.

. II. Manley , of Augusta, Me. , in re-

sponse
¬

to a letter written by him on
the 18th. The tubjects of inquiry on
the part of Mr. Gavett were the health
of Secretary Blaine and his attituuo
affecting the earnest desire of the mul-
titude

¬

of his admirers in the republi-
can

¬

party that he become its standard
bearer in 1892. The replies are espe-
cially

¬

significant when it is remem-
bered

¬

that Mr. Manley has for years
been a warm persoaal friend and the
political confident and advisor of the
bccretary. In effect Mr. Manley as-

serts
¬

that Mr. Blaine is almost fully
recovered and that he will return to
Washington in the fall with all his
vigor and strength of both mind and
body. He further states that Mr.
Blaine cannot become a candidate for
the republican nomination , but that in
his opinion if the republican party
wants him for a standard bearer in
1892, all it has to do is to nominate
him and that he will accent.-

To

.

Hold for Hiirhi-r I'riiT * .
WASHINGTON , July 21. Mr. II. W.

Aver , secretary to President Polk of
the farmers' alliance and manager in
this city of the reform press bureau ,

which is also known as the "alliance
press bureau ,

" ' said this afternoon that
the work of sending out circulars de-

signed
¬

to fehow the farmers of the
country that it was to their advantage
to hold back the wheat crop , was ac-

tively
¬

proceeding in this city as well
as in St. Paul because of its location in
the great wheat belt. Mr. Aver said
that there have been 400,000 of these
circulars sent out from Washington
and during the next few days an avcrJ-
irrii

-
nf I/Ml (1(1(1( ( ; ii iv w'Ul 1i Tiifjilon

until more than a million of the circu-
lars

¬

altogether are issued. The circu-
lars

¬

, he said , will also be published in
about two thousand weekly papers
with which the bureau is connected.-
He

.

remarked that he need not say
of course that it was the circu-
lar

¬

which had brought about the re-

sult
¬

, but he had noticed in a recent
market report that as a matter of fact
the actual movement of wheat was 140
car loads less than had been estimated.-
Mr.

.

. Ayer said the information that the
issue of such a circulation by alliance
men was in contemplation became pub-
lic

¬

prematurely about two wee.cs ago ,

when a circular in course of prepara-
lion was published in a newspaper. A
final decision to issue the circular had

'not at that time been made and many
leading alliance men were unaware of-

it , but it has since been determined
on. He explained that the executive
committee of the alliance had not acted
on this matter and that by the circu-
lar

- \

no order was given to alliance men '

to hold back their crop , that being |

contrary to the methods of the alii-
ancc.

- j

. What is done by this circular '

is 10 give the farmers information as-

to facts in regard to the n oral's wheat
crop , with the suggestion that wheat
some weeks later than the present j

lime would bring a higher nrice.P-

IZOKM.

.

. 111. . July 24. Lewis E-

.Riettcrman
.

of this city , who has just j

returned from Chicago , has in his pos-

session
- j

the proof of one of the most
interesting cases known in surgical
history. He was one of the passen-
gero

-

on the ill-fated Niagara Fails ex-

cursion
- I

which went down to such ter-
rible

¬

destruction at Chatsworth. He
was in the last coach , ' leaning on his
hanus in an open wmuow wnen the
crash came. Nearly everybody in the
car was injured and several men were
killed outright. Rieiterman's face was
badly cut and bruised ana he was un-
conscious

-
for several hours. His face

was sewed up and healed lapichy.
Since then he has suffered constant
pains in the head , but local physicians
attributed it to the --hock of tne wrecic
and treated him accordingly. t

Last November , while blowing his
nose vigorously , he blew out a wire
nail Ijj inches long , badly rusted. He
and his friends were cor.tident that his
trouble was at an end when the naii
was dislodged , but he still suffered a
dull pain in his head. In June he
went to Chicago and was examined by
the staff surgeon at Ru = h medical col-
lege.

¬

. The physician found a foreign
body in Ilietterman's head at the inside
corner of the left eye. and in the pres-
ence

¬

of a room full of surgeons cut the
patient's face. Imbedded in the head ,

back of the nose , was found an irregu-
lar

- |

piece of oak li inches long , j inch '

thick and J inch wide.Tnis fragment
of the window sill had been carried in
his head for four years. The naint
had been absorbed by his blood. The
case was reported to ail the leading
doctors in Chicago and is pronounced
one of the most remarkable in history.

Had nia.ii from tlu > AV t.
FALL RIVEK , Mass. , July 24. Great

excitement was caused last night by
the shooting of Mary Powers of Lowell ,

Mass. , by Dr. II. Hawkins, an Indian
physician. Hawkins is a tali , power-
fully

¬

built man , who has been drink-
ing

¬

so hard recently that he has be-
come

¬

the terror of persons living in
the vicinity of Redman street. About

4 o'clock ho ran into the road brand-
ishing

¬

a revolver and fired two show
in quick succession. Miss Powers.
who is visitinghcre , was passing along-
Second street and the ball entered hoi-

foot.

-

. The wound is considered very-

serious , as the physicians say there are:

many chances of lockjaw. The news-
of

-

the shooting spread rapidly and
more than 1.500 pe'ople soon gathered
in the neighborhood of the house. A
squad of policemen quickly arrived and.
surrounded the place , but would not.
enter for a long time , as Hawkins
threatened to shoot. Hawkins came
here from the west and is a dead shot.
When insane from drink he straps : >

bcit around him and goes about , brand-
ishing

¬

a long horse pistol. About 11-

o'clock eight officers entered the houso-
and succeeded in taking Hawkins in
irons to the station-

.Itoyal

.

Arrli HIIIMOIIM ICI > 't
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. . July 25. At

the morning session of the general
grand chapter the reports of the vari-

ous
¬

committees were discussed until
10 o'clock when the election of officers
xv as taken up. While the voting was
in progress a mimoer of committees
were called upon to report. The im-

portant
¬

matter decided was the selec-
tion

¬

of the next place of meeting. The
committee appointed to con-ider this
matter recommended TopeKa , Kan. , in
July, 1892. leaving the fixing of the
exact date to the grand council of the
general grand chapter. The report of
the committee wat. accepted without-
opposition. /.

The ollicers elected up to the time
of adjournment were as follows : Jo-
seph

¬

Homer, New Orleans- , general
grand high priest : George L. Me Ca-

ll
¬

an. Baltimore , deputy general grand
high priest ; Reuben C. Lemon. Toledo.-
O.

.

. , general grand king ; James W.
Taylor , Luthersville. Ga. . general
grand scribe ; Daniel Stryicer. Hast-
ings

-
, Minn. , general grand treasurer ;

Christopher G. Fox, Buffalo. N. V. .

general grand recorder ; Arthur C.
Pollard , Lowell , Mass. . general grand Iffprincipal sojourner ; Win. C. Swain ,

Milwaukee , Wis. , general grand royal * j

arch captain.-

Rev.

. u-

ij

. Spurgeon , of London , is still a-

very sick man.
The strike of railroad employes in

Paris has collapsed.
The crown prince of Rotmnia has

abandoned his proposed marriage to-

M'lle Vacaresco.
Another navai corps has been added

to the Black sea fieet. The building-
of

-

four vessels for this corps will be-
expedited. .

Thomas B. Reed , ex-speaker of the
American house of representatives , was
entertained at luncheon by the spealcei-
of

-

the house of commons.
The French senate must ratify the

bill removing the restrictions on the-
importation of American porlc before
it becomes a lav.It is found that
this will not be accomplished without
difficulty.

The hull of the Anchor line steamer
Utopia , which was wrectcod :it Gibral-
ter

-
some months ago. has been safely

lodged on the beach. The skeletons
of nine grown up males and several
children were found on the steamer.

The committee of the Berlin exhibi-
tion

¬

of arts awarded the great gold
medal to each of the American paint-
ers

¬

, Forbes, Stanhope. Shannon and
McEvan , and the American architect
Watrous. The small gold medal was
awarded to the American painters ,

Steward. Storey and Bridgeniann and
the English artists Petie and Stone.

The council of thesociesyof London
gave a reception to the uorid's fair
delegates from the United Siates. Af-

ter
¬

luncheon Sir Ricnard Weostnr pro-
posed

¬

a toast to the health and suc-
cess

¬

of the American commissioner ; .
He expressed hope that the fair would
be a great succer . Mr. Butterworth
responded , thanicing the society for
the warmth of the reception to him-
self

¬

and associates.-

J.II'K

.

S'IOCK .i.v fittumcK jr.i it tears.-

f

.
> niliiti iti from AVir l' rk , <Jftii.fjnT AS*

y.uitiv , Oiititlui mtil Kiteivltei'tt.-
OMAHA.

.
.

Wheat by car load. PIT bushel 85 (& CO

Corn by t.ir load , per liu-hel ! :> > W-

O.iti by carload. p"r b i l c ! -itI © s-
Slliy L'liland. per uarloaii 7 tlu 45 8 ' <>

l.i.ilrr CreainiTV 1 !) 6.1 yi
liiitter Country"Kuli II $/; t-
ilc

>
a I'ork IVr bbl 12 } ftij:2VI:

Kirc-; Fresh I3f; : IS-

Jloniy , per Ib 10 (at t
Chickens Old live pr doi 2 75 * 1 '
f'hicki'iis Spring. p r doz - .">'J (tj 1 5(1

' Or !ie > 4 ( >J /-i Ti
' Lemons 5 TAJ © 70-
tlet

* " * " " " "' > New IVr bu. ] . ! . . . . . 1 01) ?5* 7
Wool l-'inc. uii\iisln-l. jer It) 15 fe ! >

Pea-s Per bu. bos J 2S ft 1 a>

Carrots IVr bu 1 x) 5 1 i"-
1'otatofs X iv per bu 01 <& i
Tomatoes IVr crate \, lie. <X1 W 7T>
1 lay Upland , per t i Id ytf 61* OJ-
HOKS .Mixed packing :"> 10 4ft S ! .
Hi Ks Heavy u.-i-IiK 5 15 © 5 3U
l.MVi'-Ch Uv > . ! , ., . .- , : , 0 C r :&
Socker < and feeders :J SO @ t (G-
bhtej

I
) Natives 273 © 5 O-

NLU"
>

YOICIv.
Wheat Xo. Ured 035421 W-Corn Xo. 2 GS ( a "
Oat Mixed western 3511Q i : ?J'-'rlc u ) 'fjn i.-
Lard <j f j (g 6 "w-

iCHICAGO. .
Wheat Xo. 2 spring ft; g2'J.Corn I'er bushel S7tl v 57'iO.its 1'cr bushel 31V 1 'S
j'ork ii oo"@II 2;

Hoi ; racking and .shipnin . 1 410 <&. 5 a-
i attl j Stockers and leeder.- U UO (ft ) t
bheej ) Xati\es 375 ® 1 EO-

fcT. . LOUIS.
Wheat Ca :h 53 -5- ? :

Corn IVr bushel CO fj. 6i u
O ts IVr biishl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i J fix d1lion's Mizid packing 4 .'{ fr. 1 5)
Cattle Xative steers 303 &> G OJ

KANSAS CITY.
Wheat No.2 7 | © 7114
Corn No.2 f .T 153 31
OatsNo.2 r.O @ :-VC.ittle Stockers and feeders 2 () J fc n a
Uogs Jlized 400 45 t 3.)

Hontou AVool ?Inrkct.

wool is about Ft ady at 27c; No. I at 31 to
3. cNo. 1 combine wools firm nt 3-1 toC9f > r u3lichiran. 29 to 3)c for Ohio , with fin : delaia ? 31
to : c for Ohio : 33 to Jlc for Michigan.

Unwashed combine wools an> iu demand at 21
to AJc for one-quarter bloodt ; 27 to 13c for thrrv-
eighths bloods. Territory wools are jelling pm-
cipallv

-

at 60c for finc for fine medium * . .V-

57c for mediums Tcias. California and Oregon
wools are quiet and steady : pnlled w - s nr--infairreanest. choice super sllin a:40 < o 4:c : fair
to soiu supers. 35 to 3Sc ; extra, ii to : X\ For-
eign

¬

wools are firm , Anstralian sslling wvll.


